
The following is a communications briefing for the week ending 9-18-20 on behalf of 
Dr. Cash. 
  
Dear Colleagues:  
 
The Section VI Athletics Council held a meeting on Wednesday to discuss fall sports in 
the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic.  We had previously released a statement on 
Tuesday that read: The Buffalo Public Schools is committed to the shared responsibility 
of public health and safety.  After a thorough analysis of the status of the COVID-19 
pandemic and major associated health data in our community that emerge daily, along 
with significant operational challenges, the Buffalo Public School District has made the 
decision to cancel all Fall sports including practices and workouts.  At a time when all 
BPS students are learning remotely, the safety of our students and staff is always our 
highest priority.  As other districts weigh in, we are represented by a stellar group of 
colleagues.  Thank you to Carlos, Michael, Cecelie, and Stevenson for your thoughtful 
devotion to student athletes! 
 

 
Principals’ Rep. Carlos Alvarez; Female Rep. AD Michael House; Superintendent’s Rep. Assistant 
Supt. of Phys Ed. Cecelie Owens; Male Rep. Bennett High Coach Stevenson McDuffie 

 
Deandra Modica, an English as a new language teacher (ENL) at Lovejoy Discovery 
School #43 has been honored by the University at Buffalo Bulls as the College Football 
Playoff (CFP) Big Day recipient and has been rewarded with a $1,000 Donors Choice 
gift card to be used towards teaching and student resources.  Modica is responsible for 
34 English Language Learners (ELL) in grades K-8. The students represent eight 
different home languages, which include Arabic, Bengali, Burmese, Lai, Mai Mai, 
Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese. She supports her English Language Learners in 
both stand-alone ENL and integrated class settings. In her stand-alone ENL classes she 
utilizes a specialized curriculum for student assessment, text leveling, and instruction. 
Over its first five years of existence, Extra Yard for Teachers has collectively invested 
approximately $38 million nationally in support of education, supporting 311,000 
teachers nationwide and more than 7 million students. 
 

https://www.section6.e1b.org/Page/1


 
 

 
 
Robert Rich, Jr. hosts a Facebook Live show called “What the Freight.”  The show is an 
informal hour or so long discussion with community leaders, and this discussion focused 
on COVID-19 and education.  Dr. Will Keresztes, representing the District, joined local 
education leaders such as John Hurley from Canisius College, Keith Frome from 
Elmwood Franklin, and Chris Burner from the Nichols School.  The group had an 
informative and lively dialogue addressing the common challenges that school leaders 
are facing as the schools reopen.  The show will be archived on ROAR Logistics on 
YouTube. 
 

 
 
 

Dr. Fatima Morrell spent a good portion of her week speaking about the Black Lives 
Matter (BLM) curriculum that we are using to address BLM events across the nation and 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtcdg0K0i5thtNKQ3mEzQoA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtcdg0K0i5thtNKQ3mEzQoA


in our community. Addressing this in the classroom, along with other social justice 
issues, is acknowledging an important current event topic and facilitating the 
discussions with trained professionals. Bringing issues of racial justice into the 
classroom not only affirms the identities of our students but is crucial to fostering self-
esteem and critical engagement with the world. One of our jobs as educators is to 
ensure criticality and to raise our students’ awareness of issues that affect the world 
around them and to consider potential solutions. Please refer to the attached FAQ 
sheet for further insight as we continue this important and necessary educational work 
together. 
 

 
 

 
Work Place by Facebook post from the week, as we all grow into remote 
instruction: 

Megan Starr – Grade 6 teacher at Herman Badillo #76 

Ms. Starr writes: “Shining star moment for a student (name and photo not included for 
privacy).  This student has an abundance of technology knowledge that just helped my 
group log into Office 365 in order to complete an assignment through OneDrive 
Assignment. I walked her through yesterday and today she taught the class!! I was able 
to record her teaching and post it for student reference. We did this by screen sharing 
on Teams.  One at a time, students shared their screen for her assistance.  Bravo to 
this shining star!” 
 
Enjoy your weekend and be well! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 


	Megan Starr – Grade 6 teacher at Herman Badillo #76

